Do it yourself auto shop

The creative juices of American entrepreneurship have launched a new business model that
many people are not aware of. This pent up demand is finally being met by do-it-yourself auto
shops. At shops like Rent-A-Lift in Phoenix , you can rent by the hour, day, or month. You bring
your own tools and do all the work yourself. You sign a liability waiver, and then pay for the
amount of time you use. In some DIY auto shops, you simply rent a bay. In others, there are
tools and equipment available for rent, fancy lounges, and other services available. There is
even a booking app that has sprung up called GarageTime that lists standalone DIY shops,
automotive shops that will let you rent one of their bays, and even people that have their own
private garages available for rent. Internet-enabled apps and websites like YourMechanic allow
independent car repairmen to come to your home or office to repair your vehicle at prices below
what the dealers charge. If they had easy access to a lift and more equipment or machines, they
could do far more repairs. Think about salon suites. They can rent a salon suite with just 1 chair
for a monthly fee. You could have virtual auto repair shop, virtual car paint shops, virtual car
vinyl wrap shops, etc. From an investment standpoint, there are many different ways to
approach this market. You could own an auto building and rent out the bays yourself. This
could be a way to land bank a valuable redevelopment site by leasing space on a monthly basis
until it is time to tear the building down for a higher and better use. Or a way to monetize
unused space in a large warehouse. There is no doubt that there will be will see many variations
of the DIY concept rolling out in the next few years. Skip to content. Show Threads Show Posts.
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opened in , we strive to provide the best facility and the best customer service as demonstrated
by over 5-star reviews from happy customers. A lift rental makes it easy to get under your
vehicle without crawling under jack stands or sliding across a dirty floor. Your back will thank
you later! Skip the mechanic mark-up and save money by doing the repair yourself. Your wallet
will thank you later. Whether you have a quick question, need a second opinion, or don't know
where to start, our friendly expert mechanics provide advice so that you can be confident. The
bright, open garage, clean rental bays are ready to use at the start of every rental. Be Your Own
Mechanic. Book Now. Hours: 9am to 9pm Last car in at pm Closed Wednesdays. Lift Rental.
Every Bay Has a Lift. Experts on Hand to Answer Questions. Oil Changes. Wheel Changes.
Always on a Lift. Most Booked. Stew's Self Service Garage. Thomas Littlejohn. Came to do a

brake flush for the first time. I was nervous, but Sam was really easygoing and a great teacher
explaining how it should be done. Really patient and encouraging the entire time which made
for a great Read More Â». Dara C. Stew's garage is a great place to work on your car. The staff
there are very friendly and knowledgeable. They also take great care of the tools they provide to
make sure they are safe and functional for anyone to Edward Gale. Such a great place. They had
everything I needed and it was very clean. The staff were incredibly helpful, Rick was awesome.
No question was too dumb and he checked in often. I enjoyed myself there and got to install
Christian Dusen. Great service provided by this company. They had all the tools needed which
made the work on my car easy. Excellent prices and friendly staff. Trevor Vance. I can't say
enough positive things about this. Great people, friendly too. All the tools you'd need, but ask if
it's specialized. Helpful advice, if you need it. Turn the wrench yourself, save yourself some
bucks! Stand Under Your Car A lift rental makes it easy to get under your vehicle without
crawling under jack stands or sliding across a dirty floor. DIY Savings Skip the mechanic
mark-up and save money by doing the repair yourself. Read More. Expert Guidance Included
Whether you have a quick question, need a second opinion, or don't know where to start, our
friendly expert mechanics provide advice so that you can be confident. Bays Ready When You
Are The bright, open garage, clean rental bays are ready to use at the start of every rental. Still
have questions? Give us a call Open 9am to 9pm, closed Wednesdays Last car into garage at
pm. We also offer rugged laptops for use at your workbench to research procedures on the
internet or to use our Identifix subscription for step-by-step instructions. Need to take a break
and step away for a bit? Hang out in our lounge, eat some lunch, watch some TV. Our
employees are well versed in many aspects of vehicle repair and will gladly lend a hand and
advice to keep you on track, all at no additional charge. We created this place for many different
types of people and for many different uses, but it all boils down to having a garage to work on
your vehicles. Need to get your car in the air? Want to use a lift? Need a jack and jack stands?
Come on in. Got you covered. Need some heavier-duty stuff like a hydraulic press, spring
compressor or media blaster? Good to go. We have done our best to create a safe, self-serve,
DIY garage environment filled with everything needed to work on all types of vehicles in one
convenient location. Our garage is your garage. And your garage is full of tools, equipment,
compressed air, fluid reclamation tanks, shop equipment and vehicle lifts. We just left the
treadmill, Christmas tree, baby buggies, boxes and lawn mower at home. Not allowed to work
on your vehicle in your apartment complex parking lot? Do it yourself, you know you can. Merry
Christmas Everybody!!! We hope you have a safe and wonderful day!! Subscribe to our Email
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